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CHASE OSBORN ANNOUNCES HISNATION'S HEADS
KIDNAPPED CIIIIDREN AGAIN

CLASPED iN THE ARMS OF

TllfiR RESPECTIVE FATHERS

MORE EVIDENCE

AGAINST COOK

PITTSBURG WINS THE BASEBALL

CHAMPIONSHIP OF THE WORLD CANDIDACY FOR GOVERNORSHIP

Urged By Friends and Press Everywhere in State Upper Peninsu
Donovan Wild and Is Succeeded In Third By Mullin. Pirates Get

Two In Second; Two in Fourth; Three in Sixth; One in the
Eight. Moriarity and Byrne Knocked Out.

Make Run. "Osborn,
Deal" Is Slogan.

takes his place on third; Ahsteln up,
hits for two bases; Miller on third;
Abstcln on aecond; Wilson up, lilts to
Hush, out to Jones; Miller tried to X"

Elizabeth, N. J.. Oct. 10. St. John's
church was tho Heene of a brilliant
wedding this afternoon, when Misa Es-

ther Caldwell Townsend. daughter of
tho late Franklin Townsend of Phila-

delphia, became the bride of Captain
Frank K. Evans, Bulled States Marine
Corps, retired. Tho bride is a niece
of tho Hon. Lawrence Townsend, for-

merly I'nited States minister to Portu-

gal, and Belgium, ('apt. Evans Is a
son of the late Dr. Frederick Evans of
New York und Franklin. Pa., and is
secretary to United States Senator
Briggs of New Jersey.

Children Sent to Hospital.
Chicago, Oct. K Thomas and

Grave Viviano, to&Ans, stolen from
their pan jits in St. Louis, August
wero again clasped in the rms oi

their respective fathers here today.
Tho children were found on the streets
here in m h a condition that thv
were taken to the hospital. As soon
as aide to travel they will be sent
bom-- . The police are now looking for

the Italian who recently came to Chi-

cago and it Is said was seen with the
children.

Bank at Avon, Minn., Robbed.
Avon. Minn., Oct. IB. Three robbers

early today blew open the safe of the
Bank of Avon, secured seventeen hun
dred dollars, stol n team of horses,
drove to Holdingford, boarded a train,
and escaped.

Use Dynamite for Revenge.
Zanesvllle. O.. Oct. 10. An attempt

early today to blow up the factory
building of the Zanesvllle Furniture
company, and the residence of D. B.

Gary. Dynamite was used. The fac-

tory and stock was damaged several
thousand dollars. Gary Is president of
tho Civic league, which has been pros-ecutin- g

liquor cases.

TIME CHANGES TOMORROW.

C. &. H. Mining Co. Will Sot Clock
Ahead Half Hour for Winter.

Beginning with tomorrow night at
midnight the C. & II. and other mining
companies in this district will advance
the time one-ha- lf hojr. Tho change
will make ro difference to the several
railroad companies operating in the
copper country, nB ctane!ard tlm? will

i be observed as bi?wi1 The local lanki
will also observe standard time, while
the schools will observe mine time.
The local merchant likely will be di-

vided, soma closing on standard and
some on mine time.

The local change in time goes Into
effect at least two weeks earlier than
in previous years. It generally has
occurred on or about November 1.

postmaster General Hitchcock. Gov-

ernor Campbell of Texas and his st:; I
and Mayor Sweeney and the city off-

icials of El Paso. The military heatle,
by Brig. Gen. Myer and staff forme-.- i

in procession and. escorted President
Diaz to the stand In front of

of Commerce building, where
tho meeting with President Taft took
place.

The same formalities were observed,
when, two hours later President Taf
and ids party crossed tho Internationa'
bridge nnd were received by Presl
dent Diax In the plaza in front of th'
ancient church of Guadalupe, erected
In the fifteenth century. A distln
gulshed body of Mexican civil an t

military officials assisted In welcoming
the Taft party.

More Affidavits Published Saying
Doctor Did Not Reach Top

of Mt. McKinley.

THREE MEMBERS OF PARTY

New York Published Statements of
Three Men Who Were With Brook-
lyn Phykician on Journey Up Moun-

tain They Assert Barrill Told Them
Cook's Story Was False.

New York, Oct. 16. Four more affi-

davits wi re published by the Globo to.
day in connection with the Investiga-

tion of Cook's expedition to Mount Mc-

Kinley. Three of the marc by mem-

bers of the Cook party, Fred Print,
vuide; Walter P. Miller, photographer;
and Samuel Beecher. Their testimony
relates in detail to the movements of
the parly, explaining that Cook and
itarrill were alone together during the
period in which Cook claims to have
readied the summit. All three say
Barrill assured tluni later that Cook's
utory was false.

The fourth affidavit is that of Dr.

John E. Shore, a physician at Leaven-

worth, Washington, who tells of a
eonvetrsation with V. Blanken-shi- p,

of tho l S. forestry service, In

which Biankenship said Cook's claims
to alning climbed Mount McKinley are
false inasmuch as the ft at was Im-

possible in the short time during which
Cook and Barrill were absent. Biank-
enship was located near Mount Mc-

Kinley at the time Cook's expedition
was there.

DICD IN ARIZONA.

A telegram wus received in Calumet
voicrdav announcing the death of
John Tallus at Phoenix, Arizona, a for
mer resident of Calumet. Tailus had
leeords with him showing that he was
u member in good standing of Sampo
tent, No. CC, 11. O. T. of Calumet,
.ud ti e telegram sent to Calumet was
to ascertain the whereabouts of his
friends and relatives and to notify
them of his death. Calumet mentis
have wired to flioenlx asking for ad
dltloTial information concerning th
circumstances attending his demise.

BIJOU BENEFIT SHOW.

The benefit matin e conducted at th
Bljon theat'-- of Calumet on Wednes- -

dav afternoon, netted $JS.7." for W.J.
Tierney, the crack d rifle

shot, who appeared at the theater re-

cently and who suffered injuries
through falling down a stairs on the
list niirht of ids performance in this
city. Mr. Tierney has practically re
covered from his injuries and depart
ed yesterday afternoon for his home In

Bock ford. 111. Mr. Tierney was cured
for In this city by Dr. O. H. Kohlhaas.

GRAND THEATER PROGRAM.
The management of the Grand thea

ter has nrenared a fine program for
Saturday and Sunday entertainments
Tho films are, "Traced by a Kodak.'
"Affair of Art. Whole World Kin."
The songs nre, "In the Golden Long
Ago," nnd "I'd Like to Spend a Rainy
Day With You," by Joe Marshall. D.
E. Bice, manager o? the Grand theatre,
is expected back on Monday from Chi
ago, where he has spent a short tlmo

on business.

VISIT TOGETHER

residents Taft and Diaz Ex
change Courtesies in 1

Paso and Juarez.

MARKED BY GREAT CORDIALITY

Mexico's Executive Crosses the Lint
Into Tex&s This Morning and This
Afternoon Taft Pays Visit to Mex

ican Town Display or Military,
Great Crowds and Much Music.

I'l Iu so, Texas, Oct 1C The city 'it
El Baso and tho Mexican city of

uarez, across the Iilo Grande, snared
in the honor today of being the scene

f the most pleture.lll liti I ll.ll Ml li
vent in the history of the two Nod I

American republics. l'orfirio Dia:--

president and ruler of Mexico for
near thirty yours, came to KI l'aso
o meet President Taft und the latt.M

crossed over to Juarez to return the
Islt of the chief executive of Mexico.

The-- meeting of the two rulers was
marked by treat codlaiity.

It Is n.i exaggeration to say that no
fflclal head of a friendly power would

have received a more cordial greeting
in the United Kiate.i than was accord-

ed most spontaneously to President
Diaz. An the rr.mo can be .'aid witli

cjual trulh In regard to the welcome
given to the president of the Imtet
States when he stepped on Mexican
SOil.

Both In the matter of decorations
and the welcome from the great crowd
which thronged tho vicinity of the
ChambeP of Commerce building, whert
tho meeting of tho two rulers to is
place, the city of El pa.'o did thing;
handsomely. Mayor Sweeney has pro
claimed a general holid iy and buslnc--

verywhere was suspended. Lavish
decorations brightened the strceti
through which the presidential pro- -

essions na&scd.

Fron the t'.ino that President Taft
arrived in tho city from the west thi
morning, until his return from Juarvi
this afternoon to review tho parade
and hold a reception in honor of tn
members of the Ohio , poclety ane
others, awaiting meanwhile th ho.n
iTed for his return to Juarez for to
night's banquet, everything miv.v
with a clockwork regularity.

From nn early hour in ihu mornlns
th streets of KI Paso had been fulec

with soldiers la uniform. Reglmentf
of Infantry, artillery and cavalry hie"

been brought from Forts P.Ihw ant"!

Sam Houston to firm tho brilliant
military esccrt which was one of the
most conspicuous features of the in- -

rnatlonnl demonstration. On the
Mexican side Were the presidential
bodyguard, consisting of sixty men in

gorgeous uniforms of green and gol.l

several regiments of Infantry and i

regiment of the famous Zapadores
Military bands were tverywhere nie;
'n tho pnrade this afternoon were th?
bands of the Ninth Infantry, the Third
cavalry, the Nineteenth Infantry an l

several others. The famous police
band, of the City of Mexico headed th"
uarndo in Juarez.

The arrival of President Diaz on this
side was signalled by a, salute or
twenty-on- e guns. Assisting in the ri- -

ceptlon of tho Mexican executive we

Secretaries Dickinson and Nagel.

). -

SOUTHERN

la's Favorite Son Decides to
Harmony and a New

Sault Ste. Marie, Oct. 16. Renewed two
pressure from menus in an eciioo
of the state culminated today in a

efinite announcement of tho candida-- y

of Chase S. Osborn for tho repub
lican nomination for governor.

"After careful consideration of the
situ-Yn,- said Mr. Osborn. "1 have
come to fet that some expression of tho
my attitude Is due my friends who
have so warmly urged my candidacy
for tiie governorship. Several months Mr.
ago when evidence of tills sentiment
first was given publicity I declared
my determination to await events and
under no circumstances to yield to
importunity unless convinced of the is

existence of a real popular demand
that I become a candidate. Recent
developments have demonstrated to as
my satisfaction me existence or sucn
a demand, so widespread and insistent
as to constitute an appeal to my sense
of duty as a citizen far more than to
any feeling of personal ambition.

"During the progress of tho cam of
paign I shall make clear the principles
which will control me. and the policies thy

I shall endoavor to pursue, should the
people of Michigan honor me with
election to the governorship."

25,000 Majority in the U. P.
Sault Ste. Marie, Oct 16. "Osborn,

Harmony and a New Deal." is the
slogan of the Osborn Campaign com
mittee, which is rapidly forming in the of
Twelfth district, to foster and promote
the Osborn candidacy. Tho goal to
which It will work is a 23.000 majority
for its favorite son in the upper penin
sula alone. That the Osborn candidacy
will swoon the peninsula from the
Montreal to the Straits in a storm of
popular enthusiasm Is already evident.
The district feels that for the first an
time in its history an excellent oppor
tunity is offered to place un upper pen
insula man in the governor's chair.
It is also felt that such an outcome
would do much to clesely cement the

SEATTLE FAIR

CLOSES TONIGHT

Great Exposition Has Been Splen

did Success From Every
Point of View.

Seattle, Wash., Oct. 16. The closing
of the turnstiles tonight will mark the
official end of the

exposition. After tomorrow the
work of removing the exhibits and
wrecking the temporary buildings will
be be gun and within a few 'months all
that will remain of the big fair will bo
a memory of its success. A number of
the larger buildings of permanent char
acter will be left standing for the use

of the University of Washington.
The exposition has been a remark

able Buce'ess from every point of view.
It has attracted investors in almost
every line of endeavor, and It has made
known to the entire world some of the
advantages which the Pacific .Norm

west has to offer homeseekers. It is
probable that with today s attendance
the fair will have nttracte-- nearly
t'00.000 peeiple'.

MISSING CHILDREN FOUND.

Chicago, Oct. 16. Two Italian chil
dren, identified from photographs to
night ns Tomaso and Grace viviano,
who were kidnapped from St. Louis on

)

August 2, were found by detectives
yesterday, sitting weeping on the curb
oa, North Halsted street. The girl, who
is but five years old. was soooing im- -

terly and her cousin, who Is five, was
trying to comfort her. t

When asked where they lived, To
maso said he did not know but nodded
when asked if his name is Viviano.

Inspector O'Brien, on comparing pic
tures of the missing Viviano children
with the pair brought to the station
was convinced that the Utter were the
long sought victims of the SU Louis
kidnapping.

FOOD CONGRESS IN PARIS.

Paris, Oct. 16. Delegates from
twenty-on- e countries of America and
Europe have assembled In Paris to
take part In the international food con-

gress under the auspices of the Geneva
society of the White Cross The con-

gress will have Its formal opening to-

morrow and the oton win continue
for one week. The operations le

In connection with the hand-

ling of food substances Is the general
topic selected for discussion.

WEATHER FORECAST
Occasional snow flurries and contin

ued ceol tonight and Sunday morning.

followed by fair weather. Brisk west

wind tonight, diminishing slowly Sat
urday.

peninsulas In that bond of sym-

pathy and understanding which is es-

sential to the public welfaro of tho
state.

Popular Throughout State.
While Osborn's strength In his own

district is tremendous. It is also made
evident by newspaper comment and by

constant stream of letters tender-
ing support which has jioured in upon
him, that, throughout tin state at large

Osborn hus a remarkable follow-
ing. This is partly due to his activi-
ties In state affairs during tiie past
which has given him a wide acquaint-
ance, but quite as much of this suport

due to the general recognition of his
especial fitness for Important execu-
tive werk. His personal qualifications,

a successful business man, as an
administrator, as a progressive and
uarless leader, us a public speaker,
and his preparation by wide travel and
comprehensive study of public affairs,
combine to make him In the estimation

his supporters, in all sections of tho
state, an ideal public official and wor

of the hlgheBt trust and meist com-

plete confidence.
Will Make Aggressive Campaign.

Chase 8. Osborn was a candidate for
the nomination for governor ten s

ago. Since then he has devoted him-

self to business and a study of govern-
mental and administrative questions
which has taken him into mil quarters

the civilized world, giving him an
expert knowledge of political matters
which Is shared by few public men in
the country. His ability as a public
ppeaker is widely recognized, and in
addition, he Is possessed of an attrac-
tive, magnetic personality which wins
friend for him on every hand. Ho
has declared his intention of making

aggressive, energetic campaign and
will in all probability be heard by thu
great majority of the citizens of Mich-

igan before the campaign ends. In
such a campaign his abilities make
him a formidable contestant.

BANQUET TO BE

A FINE AFFAIR

Function to be Given by Diaz in
Juarez Tonight in Honor

of Taft.

Juarez. Mexico, Oct. 16. Arrange-
ments for the banuet to be given her
tonight by the president of Mexico in
honor of the president of the Unit-
ed States have been completed on a
scale of magnlllcance such as seldom
been witnessed on the North Ameri-
can continent. The affair Is to take
place in a spacious hall 'decorated
with the Mexican and American colors
and with oil paintings of Washington.
Moreles and Zaragoza.

The menu has been prepares! by M.
Sylvian Daumont. who was for many
years the chef of Alphonso XII of
Spain. Adorning the banquet board
will be the historical and celebrated
presidential silver and plate compris-
ing a great portion of the silver am'
china forming the banquet service of
Emperor Maximilian. Tho set com-

prises several thousand pieces, anil
compares favorably In richness anJ
splendor with the famed sets of th

;OM World royal families.
Covers will be laid for one hundred

land fifty guests. President Taft will

he accompanied to the banquet by
Secretaries Dickinson nnd Nagel.
Postmaster General Hitchcock. Sena-
tor Bailey. Governor Campbell of Tex-

as, Brigadier General Myer nnd staff,
and Captain Butt, the military aide to

the president.
There will be two toa.ts only at the

banquet, those of the presidents. The
dinner will last an hour and forty-fiv- e

minutes, and then President Taft
will bid farewell to President Diaz
and return to El Taso.

Alamo City Ready for Taft.
San Antonio. Texas. Oct. 16. San

Antonio Is donning gala attire In an
tlclpatlon of the visit of President
Taft. who is due to reach this city to-

morrow evening. A Joint guard from
the local divisions of the United Con

federate Veterans and the Grand Ar-

my of the Republic has been formed
to act a escort to the president dur-

ing his stay here.
The ontcrt.ilnment program provides

for a torchlight rnrflde and band con-

cert tomorrow night. A public recep-

tion Is scheduled for Monday morning.

Lnter the president will review the
troops at Fort Sam Houston.

JEFFRIES SAILS FOR HOME.

Ixmdon. Oct. 16. James J. Jeffries,

the American heavyweight pugilist,

who has been taking the baths at
. Carlsbad to condition himself for his
proposed nht with Jack hnson.

lied for home today, accompanied by

his wife. , ; J XJQ

The score by innings!
R.H.E.

P.ttcburg ....0 2 0 2 0 3 0 18 10 0

Detroit ....0 0000000 00 6 1

Batteries: Adams and Gibson; Don-

ovan, Mullin and Schmidt.

THE LINE-UP- .

Pittsburg. Detroit.
Byrne, 3b ..... D. Jones, If.

Leach, cf Bush, ss.
Clarke, If Cobb, rf.
Wagner, ss Crawford, cf.
Miller, 2b Delehanty, 2b

A'jstein, 1b Moriarty, 3b

Wilson, rf T. Jones, 1b

Gibson, c Schmidt, e.
Adams, p Mullin, p.

Umpires, O'Loughlin, Evans, John-

stone and Klem.
Weather Cold and clear.

First Inning.
rittsburg Uyrno hit by pitched ball;

Leach bunted to Donovan, who had
plenty of time to throw out Byrne at
second, but no one covered the base
Ko Donovan threw Leach out at first,
Leach getting a sucrifico hit. On a
Ll3 and run signal Clarke failed to hit
Hn1 Byrne wi s caught at third, Sch-mi-

to Morlr.rty. The men collided at
tLirJ and both were knocked out! It is
or parent Moriarty Is hurt as O'Leary
is warming: up to take his place at
third; neither man has gotten up and
loth appcur seriously hurt; the game
loppid and doctors are working over

eiuh man; Moriarty has arisen and a
great cheer went up from tho crowd,
Byrne being carried eft tho field.

now running for Byrne.) Mor-i.ri- y

will continue at third. Leach
will i lay third base for rittsburg-- . Hy-

att ccnterfleld and Abstcln first baso.
Ckirku walked, Clarke dole second;
Uyrni: has sprained ankle; Wagner
walked; Miller hit to Hush, who forced
Warner at second. No runs.

Detroit D. Jones fouled to Leach;
r.ush hit in back by pitched ball; Cobb
flied to Clarke; Bush was caught steali-

ng, (lib.-o- to Miller. No run.
Second Inning. ,

I'iltsuryr Atisi iit up, walks; ,Wilfi
iij. hunts afi i'. t. first, Abstcln wer.t t
third; Gibson up. hits foul, out t
llii ii; Adams up, walk); Ahhatachl
up Hies to Cobb; Abstcln scores;
1 up. walk"; Clarke up. (bas.s
full.) 1 ball. 2 bulls, 3 hails, 1 strike,
4 halls, walks, forces Wilson, bast
full; Wagner up. Hies out to Cobb.
Two runs.

It troit Craw ford up, hits to Ab-s- ;

ia, nut at first; Delehanty up. hit
lty itched ball; is on first; Moriarty
Hi', l.'ts for two bases, Delehanty goes
to third; Moriarty very lame. O'Leary
running for hhn; Tom Jones ti !. Hies
"iit to Wnsner; Schmidt, out at first.
Y.'ai;nhor to Abctcin. No run.

Third Inning.
Piitshurg Milkr ui. Fingles to left;

Mcuiarty goes out of the frame, hurt
t. bad' to continue the piny; O'Leary

HARD FIGHTING

EXPECTED SOON

Force of Revolutionists in Nicar-

agua is Now Marching
on the Capital.

Tomaso and Crr.ce Viviano, Cousins
Stolen From St. Louis on August 2

Found Yesterday in Chicago, Sent to
Hospital to Resupcrr.te Parents
Come ta ths City for Them.

. Nicaragua, Oct. 16. It H
report: lu re that General Aurelio Ki
inula, elder brother of the man who
has been proclaimed president, hat
lirded a corce of insurgent on tho
hnrt of Lake Nicaragua and is movitvi

tnvard the capital. Sevenil towns 1

the shores of the lake have, been oc
euplod by the revolutlnnisti. Sei'lou
fWititu; i rxr,rt. d soon In the kl;i-h- y

of Managua.

FAMOUS YACHTSMEN COMING.

L".-..:- , Oct. 1C Sir Thomas LIpton
haa engaged pnvsase on the Kteam-- r

CeJrio. which will enll for New York
today. While In the United States S'r
Thomas expects to oIjcuss with mem-b'r- s

of tho New York Yr.rht club Co
status of Inlernitl'jnal yachting. The e
Is reason to believe that ho cherishes

ttlc hope of arranging another rnep
f"r the Amlean rup. He will rsltern'r
his cWir to challenge under the uni-Jtr-

"J,,? nd explain once more his
rrconently repeat oil views concerning
"e attitude of tho New York Yacht
elub.

PANK ROBDERS GET. $2,900. ,

Kcottsvlllo. Kansns, Oct! H.-- Boh

early tod.iy dynamited the stal"

on the play and was thrown out at the
plate; Gibson up, hits to first, but
beats It out, safe at first; Adams Up,
out at first. No runs.

Detroit 1. Jones up, bunts In front
of plate, tafo at firiit; Donovan, out at
first; Bush up, hits to Wagner, out at
first; Cobb up, out at first, Wagner to
Ahsteiu. Nj runs.

Fourth Inning.
PitUburz Adams up, flies out to

center; 11-- ytt up. walks; Leach upp.
singles; Hyatt goea to second; Clarke
up, bunts to Mullin, out at first; Wag
ner up, waiics; Miner up, singles 10

left field; Hyatt scores; Leach scores;
Wagner on third; Miller stole second;
Abstcln up. struck out. Two runs.

Detroit Crawford up, hits to Wag-
ner, out nt first; Delehanty up, slngljs
to left field; O'Leary up, pops fiy to
center field, Delehanty on second; V.

Jones on first; Schmidt vp. forcca Del
ehanty at third. No runs.

Fifth Inning.
rittsburg Wilson f!kd to Crawford;

Gibson out. Lush to T. Jonco; Adams
out, Delehanty to T. Jones. No runs.

Detroit Leach mado great one-han- d

stop of Mullin'a grounder and threw
him out: D. Jones struck out; Bush
out. Wagner to A ostein. iNO runs.

Sixth Inning.
Bittsburz Hyatt up. out. Delehaney

to Jones; Leach up, doubles to center;
Clarke un. walks: Wagner up. hits for
three bases; Leach and Clarko score;
Wagner also scores on bad throw In;
Miller up. files out to center field; Ab- -

steln up, files to left field. Three runs.
Detroit Cobb out, Adams to Ab-

stcln; Crawford files to Clarke; Dele-

hanty fouled to Leach. No runs.
Seventh inning.

I'lttsburg Wilson flied to D. Jones;
Gibson doubled to center; Adams hit
hot liner to O'Leary, who knocked U

down; Bush got It and threw Adams
out at first: Gibson took third on tlu
piny; Hyatt oUt, Delehanty to T. Jones.'
No runs.

Detroit o'Leary fouled to Gibson;
T. . Jones out, Wagner to Abste'n:
Schmidt doubled to left; Mullin fiiod

to Clarke. N'n rtihfl.
Eighth Inning.

rittsburg Leach up, hits to Mullin,
out to Jones; Clarke up, walks; Wag
ner nn. flies out to left field; Miller
doubles to center; Clarke scores; Ab
utoln nn. flies out to left field. One
run.

Detroit D. Jones up. out on a fly

to Miller; Hush up. Mies out to third
base; Cobl) up, Hies to center field. No
runs.

Ninth Inning.
nttvdmrrr Wilson flics out to left

field; Gibson up. singles to center field;
Adams up, iiics to first, out; Hyatt up
pops out to Fchmidt. No runs.

Detroit failed to rcore In the ninth

SECOND TRIAL

OF BOTAJAN

Detroit Physician Will Face Jury
Agaia Next Week-- for Ne-

phew's Murder.

Detroit. Mich., Oct. 1(5. Arrange
meats arc bring made to begin th
second trial next week of Dr. G. K.

Iliyajinn, tho Armenian, who shot an
killed his nephew, llarotoon Gostanlan
last spring. The first trial ended in

disagreement of tho Jury. A com

mission of medical expert appointed
by the tcout is now examining the ac-

cused man with n view to determining
his sanity.

The killing of Goatanian occurred on

April S) MM, under circumstance
a most sensational character." Th
trntredv took r.1ar In a rFowded court
room, where GnEtonlnn was being trk
with his aunt th physician's wife on

n statut-r- y charge. Dr. Rnyojian fir

four hot nt Mi nephew, thrfre of which

found their mark. The slayer told

remarkable story of his discovery

the alleged relation between his wif
and nenhew. whom he had brought

. i lmmo nt Tvnn. Miss., an
wa educating In a lieal medical co
i. irr.: r.ostnnlan. who lived several
hours after he had been shot, main
tsired fo tlte last that he was Inno
--ent of tho charces preferred agalr
him.

INDIAN DESPERADO SUICIDE,

Sun rrnnclscj. Oct. 18. Willie Bo

the riuti Indian desperado, for whom

nrmed posses have been Searching tin;

San Bernardlna desert, wns found dea--

yesterday on Bullion Mountain where

JrxSftJkJ&r- - Wm4?wrrYi 'WJKs7Si

AURORAL DISPLAY TODAYnU an dcBCuped with $2,900. ho had shot himself.


